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For general terms and conditions, including delivery guidelines, please visit our website.

Container Accessories

Containers 4 Sale UK offer all kinds of accessories for both temperature controlled and standard shipping containers.
This page offers examples, however for a full range please visit our website.

Added Security and more…
Lock box facilities, high security padlocks, padlocks suitable for locking bars, grafo therm, moisture traps, ply lining,

Polar grade curtains, ramps, etc.

Container Lock Box
The container lock box is a high security steel 
construction box which shrouds and protects the padlock 
and helps to prevent tampering such as interference 
with bolt-croppers, screw drivers, angle grinders, 
hammers, chisels, and such like from most methods of 
forced entry. It also protects against weather conditions 
therefore your padlock will last much longer.

Container Padlocks Suitable for Locking Bars
We can offer smaller type padlocks sold in pairs that will 
be suitable to fit on the locking bar mechanism if you 
opt not to have a lock box or would like to purchase 
in addition to the above. These are realistically only 
suitable for a site location with good security.

Container High Security Padlocks
We offer high security insurance approved container 
padlocks that are designed specifically to fit our lock 
box facilities. These are optional extras to both our hire 
fleet containers or sale containers. These padlocks are 
insurance approved and ideal for all aspects of fully 
securing your container. 

Magnetic Internal Lighting
Containers 4 Sale UK offer this super bright 72 LED light 
with three strong magnets on reverse for mounting on 
sides, ceilings or doors of containers, along with swivel 
hooks for hanging. They are ideal for temporary lighting 
with the containers.
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